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Design Manual References – Chapters 4 & 5

Chap 4: Shahverdian et al. (2019a) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.22526.64324

Chap 5: Shahverdian et al. (2019b) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.22526.64324
http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286


OUTLINE: Low-Tech Design

I. Context for design
II. What does a design need to do?
III. What are the key elements of a 

restoration design?
IV. How do you formulate a design?

From Shahverdian et al. (2019) – Chapter 5 LTPBR Manual
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286


The Broader Planning Process

Addressed during Phase 1• Resource inventory 
and analysis are 
completed in Phase 1 

• Restoration design is 
based on the results 
of resource inventory 
and analysis: 
including geomorphic 
and riparian 
condition

Figure  5.1 from Chap 5: Shahverdian et al. (2019) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286


Common Design Practice for Restoration

Adapted from Fiigure 5.2 Chap 4 of Wheaton et al. (2019, p. 217) 
LTPBR Manual. DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.19590.63049/2

• Base topographic 
map

• Specific cross 
sections

• Requires extensive 
pre-project field 
topographic survey 
and desktop 
processing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s important to reference the engineering based approach to design here. The goal is not to say that engineered restoration projects are incorrect – the goal is simply to say that a more engineered approach comes with a host of conditions and assumptions – often rooted in infrastructure concerns or the challenges of working in much larger river systems with greater stream power. What we’re saying is that because we are not working in those systems, and because we’ve used a planning processes that identifies risks (planning phase) we don’t need to spend resources on high resolution topography or modeling in order to work safely and effectively. We also realize that such pre-project topographic surveys, when attempted over large spatial extents, the extents we’ve mentioned, would be very expensive. Finally, it’s important to note that we are not discouraging pre-project survey work, topographic or otherwise. There may be scientific or management questions that could be addressed with such surveys, however it is not a pre-requisite for restoration design.

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.19590.63049/2


Low-Tech Restoration Design

• Field based – relies on site specific 
geomorphic and riparian conditions

• Rapid – can be documented using 
apps, pen and paper, GPS

• Transparent – generates testable 
hypotheses

• Does not require topographic 
surveys or hydraulic models



First: Some Important Terminology

• Complex – A group of structures that works together to 
mimic and/or promote specific processes to achieve one 
or more project objectives

• Zone of Influence (ZOI) – The area that a complex is 
capable of influencing hydraulically or geomorphically

See  Glossary of Wheaton et al. (2019, pp 11 & 21) 
LTPBR Manual. DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.19590.63049/2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Definitions.

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.19590.63049/2


Complex Example – w/ ZOI

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Illustrates what a complex is and the ZOI.



Restoration Design Occurs at Multiple Spatial Scales

Complex – a group of structures that works together to mimic and/or promote 
specific processes to achieve one or more project objectives

Figure  5.3 from Chap 5: Shahverdian et al. (2019, p 218) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In a strict sense, restoration design occurs at the scale of an individual structure (where to place it, what type of structure, crest height, width, orientation etc) to the scale of the entire project (how many complexes, structures). Many of these smaller, and larger scale decisions are naturally answered by focusing on the complex scale. A complex is a group of structures that are intended to work together to achieve a project objective.

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286


Two Key Processes to Mimic → Promote → Sustain

Wood accumulation             &       Beaver Dam Activity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember – this is what we’re doing. Repetition.



OUTLINE: Low-Tech Design

I. Context for design
II. What does a design need to do?
III. What are the key elements of a 

restoration design?
IV. How do you formulate a design?

From Shahverdian et al. (2019) – Chapter 5 LTPBR Manual
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286


Objectives of a Restoration Design

• Communicate the extent, methods, and expected responses 
to restoration

• Specific objectives and level of detail of a design may differ 
based on intended use:

• Permit applications
• Cost estimates
• Restoration proposal
• Design to be built by independent contractor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we describe the elements of a restoration design – we ought to answer the most important questions which are, what is the goal of the design. Broadly, the goal is to communicate where you’ll be working, the methods (complexes/structures – number and type) you will use and how these methods can help achieve broader restoration goals. More specifically however, there are a wide range of organizations, agencies and individuals who may have specific needs pertaining to restoration design, including regulators (USACE and state agencies), contractors responsible for implementation (cost estimation and building specs required here) and agencies soliciting design proposals. Each case will have specific requirements. For example, if the design is going to be given to an independent contractor, then specific locations of structures, structure type and specifications is necessary. If the design is in order to satisfy permitting requirements, outlining complex locations and a range of structure counts may be sufficient. 
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II. What does a design need to do?
III. What are the key elements of a 

restoration design?
IV. How do you formulate a design?
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http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286


What is in a Low-Tech Design?

From page 20 of Pocket Guide; Wheaton et al. (2019) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.28222.13123/1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are describing what we believe is the best management practice – neither too little, nor too much information.Project scale maps outline the broad context of where a project is located and helps address questions like number of stream miles treated, or acres of valley bottom treated. Complex scale maps are often reach-scale and correlated to either changes in reach type (e.g. confinement) or geomorphic and/or riparian condition. Tables can effectively articulate complex goals and how structures will help achieve them. Structure schematics, including cross sectional and profiles communicate the types of structures to be used. Photos can also provide useful context – if references are available.

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.28222.13123/1


What is in a Low-Tech Design?

From page 20 of Pocket Guide; Wheaton et al. (2019) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.28222.13123/1

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.28222.13123/1


Low-Tech Design – Project Map

• Identifies complex locations and objectives along drainage network

From page 21 of Pocket Guide; Wheaton et al. (2019) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.28222.13123/1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Project maps are the most obvious – they simply outline where a complex is located along the drainage network and identify it’s objective. We’ll touch more on identifying objectives using some examples later on.

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.28222.13123/1


COMPLEX SCALE MAP(S)

From page 20 of Pocket Guide; Wheaton et al. (2019) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.28222.13123/1

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.28222.13123/1


Low-Tech Design – Complex Map
• Structure type and locations, zone of influence and valley bottom

From page 22 of Pocket Guide; Wheaton et al. (2019) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.28222.13123/1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Important to note here that it is difficult, or impossible to meaningfully identify structure locations over large spatial extents – however it is possible over the complex scale. Identifying the valley bottom helps identify potential risks (infrastructure, roads etc) as the valley bottom represents the maximum extent that can be influenced by, and/or a target (if Stage 0) of restoration.Also, this is an example of a complex map that would be good for passing off to a contractor because the exact structure locations ARE marked – if you are applying for a permit – then identifying the complex should be sufficient.The zone of influence identifies the extent that restoration is likely to influence during the proposed phase of restoration. In this example, an incised channel, flows are completely contained within the channel even during high flow events. Therefore the maximum zone of influence is limited to the maximum extent of potential channel migration, rather than extent of overbank flows. Internal question: I don’t think we were explicit when identifying the ZOI, that it is particular to the current/immediate restoration action – but it’s the only thing that makes sense to me – unless otherwise stipulated.

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.28222.13123/1


Complex Design Tables

From page 20 of Pocket Guide; Wheaton et al. (2019) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.28222.13123/1

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.28222.13123/1


Complex Design Tables
• Complex objectives, number and type of structures used

Table  5.1 from Chap 5: Shahverdian et al. (2019) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286


Typical Structure Schematics

From page 20 of Pocket Guide; Wheaton et al. (2019) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.28222.13123/1

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.28222.13123/1


Structure Schematics
• Provide information on typical 

form 

• Do NOT need to be followed 
rigidly See Appendices D & E from Chap 4: 

Shahverdian et al. (2019; p 184-207) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.22526.64324

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.22526.64324


Some BDA Structure Schematics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here in case we need more schematics



NRCS Conservation Practice 643 – Specification Sheet

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The NRCS specification sheet for Conservation practice 643 has places to address all of the topics here including typical schematics, complex tables, structure types and appropriate dimensions – which are important when the design is being given to a contractor to implement.



OUTLINE: Low-Tech Design

I. Context for design
II. What does a design need to do?
III. What are the key elements of a 

restoration design?
IV. How do you formulate a design?

From Shahverdian et al. (2019) – Chapter 5 LTPBR Manual
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the question everyone really wants the answer to.

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286


Conditions & Recovery Potential Drive Objectives

• Existing and potential 
conditions helps drive 
objectives and 
structure type

From Shahverdian et al. (2019) – Chapter 5 LTPBR Manual
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286


Common Complex Objectives

• Increase instream complexity
• Low topographic complexity, planar features (lack of 

pool-riffle, wood)

• Incision recovery
• Disconnected from floodplain, steep banks

• Beaver Translocation
• Moderate-high riparian vegetation, not-incised, low-

moderate complexity

• Increase channel-floodplain connectivity
• Accessible floodplain currently not being accessed 

due to lack of structural forcing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You may have many of these on a single project. Think of the risk assessment – remember breaking up the reaches when the risks were different? This is similar – different conditions lend themselves to different objectives. Also, as we saw in our field trip beaver dams are going to achieve a whole lot of different things – geomorphic, biologic, hydrologic considerations are related and may feedback to one another – it’s ok to have and acknowledge multiple objectives. You don’t necessarily need to force yourself to pick only one. Increasing channel-floodplain connectivity, for example, will promote increased groundwater storage, riparian expansion etc.



Complex Design - Incision Recovery

Figure  5.9 from Chap 5: Shahverdian et al. (2019, p 230) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286


• Maximize deep water 
habitat with access to 
forage

• Provide options upstream 
and downstream of 
release site

Complex Design – Beaver Translocation

Figure  5.8 from Chap 5: Shahverdian et al. (2019, p 228) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another example – here the goal was beaver translocation – the ZOI therefore reflects what is possible if beaver translocation is successful and results in increased dam activity. In fact, this is an actual translocation site, and the zone of influence, while not currently quite this extensive, does in fact occupy most of the identified ZOI.Internal question: when we discuss ZOI – I don’t think we articulated the flow conditions we’re assessing. Are we identifying the ZOI for the 100 year flood? 10 year? 5 year? 1 year? It seems like a question we might get.

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286


Zone of Influence – Beaver Translocation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Drone imagery of realized zone of influence 1 year after beaver translocation



Structure Types Driven by Condition and Objectives

Figure  5.5 from Chap 5: Shahverdian et al. (2019, p 221) 
DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the most common questions we get is, “how do you choose what type of structure to build” or “where should I build a BDA/PALS?” We’ve already covered some of the structure-scale attributes that influence structure type/specs, but more often than not, streams exhibit consistent characteristics over the scale of 10s to 100s of meters, what we refer to as reaches, or the reach-scale. When designing low-tech restoration projects, identifying reach types (reach breaks) and geomorphic and riparian conditions helps inform what suite of structures you’re most likely to use. This conceptual figure illustrates that point – for example, in a reach, or complex, I am using those two more or less interchangeably, though strictly speaking they are not necessarily the same (though they may have identical spatial extents)

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286


The Importance of Flow Conditions
Figure  5.10 from Chap 5: Shahverdian et al. (2019, p 232) 

DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286

http://dx.doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.11621.45286


SUMMARY: Low-Tech Design

• Focuses on complexes
• Rapid, field-based, transparent
• Identifies zone of influence
• Driven by condition and recovery potential
• Is used by: regulators, contractors,  management 

agencies, funding groups

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But wait – we’ve been talking about how systems might take longer than one treatment to recover…
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